
THE ASHEVILLE CITIZENTHE WEATHER
BE A QUEST

WASHINGTON. Oct. 4. North and
taut Carolina, TinniMit: Fiir of Th Anhevllln ( ItlM-- a "an1 f
Jauredsy nd Friday) llttla china In Urn World Scrlra played on th

"DEDICATED TO THE G OF WESTERN NORTH CAROLINA" now l'layograph fnwd on The
Citizen Building, Haywood street.
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(TURKS TO BE GIVEN THRACE BY ALLIES SOON
-

FALL FASHIONS
0 NAME MILLION

I0LLAR HOSTELRY

1 VANDERBILT

10.5. BANKERS Oil!

MM AGAINST

BRANCH BANKSl

BY BILLY BORNE.

Venkelos Is Seeking
Allied Occupation Of

Thrace For PresentBuilding and Owning Or-- Organization Will Be
gamzation renectea,

Directors Chosen.
Formed, and Campaign
Waged Against Them.

GERMANY CAN PAYv 'PEACE' KEYNOTESAY ALBANIANShir.V.S, PRESIDENT .

Merger Proposed
For Two State's

Show Concerns
Plans Being Drawn to

Unite Exposition and
Made in Carolinas.

CHARLOTTE. Oct. 4 Pro-
posal for the merger of the
Carolina Exposition Company
and the As-
sociation has been framed hv
representatives of lioth organ-
ization, and will be presented
In the form of a recommenda-
tion" to the stockholders of the

"exposition company" On ac-
count of the duplication of the
work between the organizations
the suggestion for reorganiza-
tion has come, and the merged
organization, it is believed, will
be able to carry on the work
more effectively than the two.

It is recommended that .1. C.
Patten he the manager of the
new organization for part time.

A committee composed of
Herlot Clarkson. Norman C.
Cooke. II. L. McClrea J. C. Pat-te- n,

II. A. Vanaverv and A. P..
Skeld ing is now at work draw-
ing up a charter for thp new
organization.

DEBTS, DECLAREDCOF NEWCONCERN
Gratified

m w mi
PROCEEDINGSARE ENFORCNG OF

AT

Plea Is Made That Pay-
ments Be Postponed
Until Mark Stabilized. CONFERENCE

at Naming Mouse, ine
George Vanderbilt.

The George Vanderbilt wag se
S AT FRONT

ated as lne name for the pro
Action Declared Result of,oned minion aouar notei to oe

--cted on the Briggs .property.
Turks Want Occupation

of Thrace by Allies as
Protective Measure.

uywood Street, and a permanent Greecian Nationalist
Movement.ganlzanon to oe Known as rne

NEW YORK. Oct. 4. The
American Hankers' Association, in
convention here went on record to-

day by a vote of approximately
thrae to one as being opposed to
branch hanking or the establish-
ment of branch offices by both
slate and national banks In any
form.

After the passage of a resolu-
tion expressing' Its opposition,
steps were taken by bankers from

aliens Hotel corporation, wnicu
.ill build and own the hotel. was

$75,000 RELIEF(formed at a meeting: of the
held at the National COIN SENT GREEKS

nk or commerce yesteraay
orning.
The hotel will serve as a monu Venizelos States Condi

ient to the sterling qualltlet, aril
lomigM of the late George Van- -

dprbilt, who was one or the tint
tions on Which He Will

Serve Country.
A Til ION'S. Oct. 4. (By The As

in see .sneviiio ns a Kreai city.
ih) to which he dedicated a larg?

Missouri, Illinois. Wisconsin, New
Jersey and Connecticut to form an
association of national and state
banks and tius; companies oppos-
ed to branch banking to undertake
a oamnaign for the passage of a
Federal statute prohibiting nation-
al hanks from having branches or
more than one office in any state.
Murray McLeod, of
the Irvine Pn rk NiL.'innfll Bank.

liirt of h. rortune by building tin
INVESTIGATION

OP RAIL RATES
sociated Press.) It la officially re

a famou3 village and magnificent ported that the Albanians are re-

inforcing their troops on the fronrtildenre, one of the finest
America, on the very borders of tier aa u reault of the Grecian na

e growing town. tionalist movement.Incorporators have unanimously Chicago, was elected chairman olfi

IS OPENED E LONDON, Oct. 4 (By The As
opressed me tnought that a
monument Is due the late Mr. Van-
derbilt by the people of Ashevllle sociated Press.) Former Premier

Venizelos called on Ambassadorand Western North Carolina aa
large par; of the accomplishments

the organization. A committee
composed of three delegates from
each of the 48 state bankers' as-
sociations will meet in Chicago
soon, it was announced, to plan a
national campaign.

letters from Preside n; Harding
and Secretary of the Treasury

of this section In forestry and agrl
culture aie the result of his work

Probability Is That
Week's Recess Will Be

Taken in Hearing.

Harvey and asked the ambassador
to send a message to Washington
requesting the United States to In-

tercede with the Allies and request
them to occupy Thrace pending
the final disposition of that terri

mi an example.

GREEKS OPPOSING
TURKS IN THRACE

Col. Plastiras Declares
Reinstatement Will .

Be Resisted.
CONSTANTINOPLE, Oct. 4 (By

The Associated Press) Ths Mu-dan- la

conference. It Is understood
this evening, will probably reach
an agreement on all points of ths
Turkish proposals upon which M.'
Franklin-Bouillo- n secured Kemal
Pasha's fledge to suspend military
movement during the negotiation
with the exception of the provision
relating to the .occupation of the
western line of the Marltxa River
by Allied troops.

Argument on this point is still
proceeding. The Allies have agreed
to turn over Threes to ths Turk-
ish army In 80 days.

Newa received this evening that
Mr. Franklin-Bouillo- n . the French
envoy, and Hamld Bey, nationalist
representative, had decided to re-
turn to Constantinople from Mu-don- la

Immediately, strengthened
tha hope of ths successful issu of
ths conference.

The delegates 'agreed this after-
noon to establish definite line of
demarkatlon between - the Bcjtlsh
and Kemallst forces in the Chanak
one. The space between the op- -'

poslns-- forces will bs sufficient to
place them out of rifle shot, thus
lessening the danger of immediate
conflict.

General Uobelll, Italy, presided
over the session today In accord-
ance wlth ' ths arrangement by.
which the Allied generals will ro-
tate In occupying ths chair. .

The keynote of today's proceed

1IPERSHING WILLMURDER liSTERYJPermanent organization was perf-
ected yesterday morning and the World's Series Is
following directors elected bv the tory.
Incorporators, papers charterip? The ambassador, - his weekly
the organization having been re IN CLASSED ASceived from the Secretary of State:

conference with Journalists said
!he former Greek premier told him
that he had sent to the Greek rev

Mellon were read by President
McAdams. In his letter to the
bankers, Secretary Mellon wrote
that a foundation for an, early
and healUiful revival of business
had becfn established through the
response of the bankers to the
treasury offerings of the short
term notes Issued during the past
18 months to retire Victory notes
and other early maturing

'ATTEND FORMAL

OPENING OF FAIR

With Indications that hearings
will be adjourned this morning
for a recess of at least one week,
due to the fact that a number of
those to present testimony have
not completed their cases, an in-

vestigation of all class rates In
Southern territory by the inter-
state Commerce Commission, at
the Battery Park Hotel, yester

PUZZLING MHE
HerBort D. Miles, Julian A. Woodc-
ock. J. E.. Rankin, .7. G. Adams.
Canie X. Brown. 8. Sternberg, C.
P. Ryman, Archibald Nichols, O.
I), Revell, C. N. Ma lone. K. E
Keed, M, V. Moore, Edward G.
Jli'es, If. H. Briggs. W. L. Dunn.

Graphically Shown
On New Scoreboard
''Mac" is On the Job, and

Fans Are Enthusiastic
and Responsive.

Of the J, 000 and possibly
more who watched the first
game of the World Series un-

fold on the new scoreboard of
The Ashevllle Citizen yesterday
a aood many fans took occasion

day morning.
A. J. Maxwell and W. T. Lee.Piato D. Ebbs, Julius C. Mart'n.

Henry Redwood and S. Llpinskv.
President Harding's message wa

a pica to the bankers that the
His Visit Is Advanced a

Day, Making Notable
... Event for Opening.Officers were elected bv the di

members of the State. Corporation
Commission, accompanied by W.
G. Womble, rate expert; Edgar

olutionary government t.n ultima-
tum centupling three points. The
three points were:

First, the Allies must occupy
Thrace.

Second, the revolutionary Greek
government mtfst recognize that
Eastern Thrace must eventually be
returned to Turkey.

Third. Greek troops must evacu-
ate Thrace Immediately. .

Ambassador Harvey added that
former Premier Venlselos- - stated,
that If these terms were accepted
he would represent Greece abroad
and alo would undertake to get
Allied support.

lead In recommitting our people
to sane expenditures, to ways of
economy and thrift to the consid

rectors as follows: Herbert J).
Miles, President; Julian A. YVood- -

eration of municipal and national

Authorities Are Groping
in Efforts to Learn ,

Slayer of Pair. V
NEW BRUNSWICK, N. J . Oct.

4. A mystery car with three oe.
cupants three men and a womaiv
was added today to the 'conflict'
ing maze of clues among which
MildJesex and Somerset County
authorities are groping in their
effort to .apprehend the slayer

Womble and R. H. Poole, clerks,
and Miss Frances Abernathy,
stenographer, arrived early yester-
day morning, prepared to present I to call by The Citizen office and

oitisM smw snaaiu
fiaoaui'a motmu

RALE UJ1I, Oct. 4. s General
John J. Pershing's visit to the
Nerth Carolina State Fair has
moved up a day so he will be here
for the formal opening Tuesday.
He will spend ths day in the city

convlefr-testimon- y jn behalf of

problems in that conscience whtcn
builds the temper of confidence."

In the election of officers John
, H. Puellcher, of Milwaukee, Wis.,
was chosen president; Walier W.
Head, of Omaha, Neb., first vice- -

North Carolina, and will probably
remain in Ashevllle during the re
cess.

president, and William II. FuJ The visit of the former premierE. E. Clark, Washington at of the Rev. Edward wneeier Jiau to London has been shrouded Intorney and for 15 years a member
Ql the Interstate Commerce Com

new scoreboard, which la almost
human in Its workings.

The "power behind the
throne", as usual, Is "Mac" and
his same old staff of reliables,
who have handled the games
for The Citizen for some time
past.

A cordial Invitation Is extend-
ed to all who watch yesterday,
to come again today, and bring
their friends.

mystery, especially cTurlng hls neand his choir leader, Mrs, JSleanoi
Relnhardt Mills. gotlatlons with the Britlrh foreign

Vioore. Second and
ifymrd G. Miles. Secretary a r.d

5T Finance and Building com-i'e- g

were named at the meet-hl&n- d

are composed of the g:

rinance. Canie X. Brown,
chairman: J. E. Rankin. O. D.
Revell, C. N. Malone and E. E
Rted; building, Julian A. Wood-
cock, chairman; 8. Sternberg. J

Adama. C. IV Ryman and
Archibald Nichols.

Among the incorporators are:
J'erbert D. Miles. J. A. Woodcock,
Archibald Nichols, M. V. Moore,

I Dunn. D. L. Meriwether,'
Idward O, Miles, J. E. Ranklr,.
Jiernard Ellas, Floyd Bvram. E. E.
Reed. F. Wehh rJHffith r n

mission and for several years
A. E. Soner. retired business orrice. Ambassador Harveys an

nouncement today cleared the sitman of Highland Park, came for-

ward with the story of this car.
chairman, who will represent the
Corporation Commission, is ex-
pected to arrive within the next
few days and will probably be

uation. It was asserted that M

ings was "peace." The only seri-
ous hitch was on the question of
the occupation of Thrace by Allied
detachments.

Ismet , Pasha, the Turkish na-
tionalist representative. Insisted on
this protection against a Greek
flank attack on the Turkish oc-
cupying forces. The Allied repre-
sentative pointed out the diffi-
culty of their acquiescence because
of the small forces at their com-
mand. The Turks withdrew their '

demand for the evacuation of

and leave Tuesday night for the
American Legion Convention in
New Orleans. '

The Ueneral's forced change- In
his plans suits the fair officials be-

cause his speech can be onn of the
openers, he, Mrs. Vanderbilt and
Governor Morrison, doing the
honors that will set In motion the
great display of the Statu' agri-
cultural' wealth.

Military day has also been
moved up to Tuesday and this day
will be the biggest of the four dny

Venizelos was listened to verypearly three weeks ago, on the
night of the murders, Hoper told

second
Thece8olutlon opposing the es-

tablishment of branch 'banks, was
placed before the convention by
Samuel B. Jefferies.
of the National City Bank of St.
Louis. Wallo Newcomer, presi-
dent of the National Exchange
Bank of Baltfhiore, led the op-

position. An attempt by the anti-bran-

forces later to have the
resolution adopted by the national
bank' division Tailed.

Frank A. Munsey addressed the

sympathetically by the Britishpresent When the hearing recon
encouragement for his plans wasvenes. It is expected mat iuny the authorities, he passed a seaan

in TJerussv's Lane dose to the spot lacking. It was acknowledged thatwhere the bodies were found. He he was told that the British com
two days will be required to pres-
ent the testimony of the Corpora-
tion Commission. AMERICAN LABOR inltments to the Allied note returned his searchlight on the car,

he said, and observed that it con gardlng Thrace could not be madeIn the absence of Joseph East tained two men and a woman. Al-J- 1 Thrace In eight days.man, member of the lntertate event.
A battery Of artillery from Campthough he failed to recognize any

of the trio, he said, he observedCommerce Commisslpn, who ar NG GAINS.rived later In the day, Alexander

without first securing the support
of France. If this failed, It was
suggested to him that hejj) might
come from the United States and
that In that event Great Britain
would be In a better position to

Bragg will be on hand and In all
likelihood a band 'from

convention on the problems of the
hour, being carried on with small
attention to the interests of the
government or the people.

The fight of the two parties ever

Forward, of the Virginia Corpora
MAK

DAVI

The attitude or Greece and the
Greek array as represented by
Colonel Plastlres was ths only
cloud to peace in the aky Plas-
tiras let everybody know that the
Greek army was a real factor and
that Its new chiefs were determin- -

Moale, S. IJplnsky, ohas. A. Webb- G. Adams. 8. M. CnrKierg, C.

f Ryman, B. O. Edwards, S.
fctornberg, R. L. Ellis. R. H. e,

C. N. Malone. William Red-J.nn-

Hfr.ry B. Hood. Plato D.
'"bo. J. J. Nichols, Henrv Red-
wood. Curtig Bynum. C' N. Brown.

C. Martin, J. A. Sinclair. P. M
ICnttmd m rm Tin

Camp Bragg will come along. Gention Commission, presided at the
opening session, which was marked
by the absence of any formal pro DECLARES eral Bowley will be presont and the

day will be a big ono. Tha battery help.

that the woman wore a light coat.
Mrs. Hall Is known tcMiave worn

a polo coat of light gray on that
night, when Recording to her story,
she left her home after midnight
to seek her missing husband In
his study at the Church of 8t.
John the Evangelist. Mrs. Hall has

of artillery will be hei through
ed to resist every attempt to rein973,000 RELIEF MONEYthe week, giving dally exhibitions state the Turks In Thrace. The -military maneuvers.

General Pershing will reach Ral Allied. leaders were inclined 'to
share Ismet Pasha's apprehension ;

IS SENT TO GREECE
ATLANTA, Ga Oc. 4.Seventy-flv- e

thousand dollars was today
cabled to . the American Relief
Committee at Athens, Greece, by

Secretary Warns Against
"Petty Squabbling"

in Organizations.
told the Investigators she was ac
companied by her brother, Wil
11am Stevens.

II. N. Ml. poucr that Greece still was to be reckon

the tariff, he said, was carried on
to the shame of the American peo-

ple. It is wholly a business ques-
tion he said, and should be treat-
ed as such.

Germany can pay her war debts,
the Right Honorable Reginald
McKenna, former chancellor of the
British exchequer told the bank-
ers, but such a payment ivould only
be possible if all other demands
are postponed for a period which'
would permit the stabilization of

sigh before daylight but he will
not bs disturbed until 9 o'clock
when a committee will meet lilm ed with. .

ceedings.
Request Mado for Separate
Hearing for State

Commissioner Forward heard
the request of M. R. Beaman, sec-

retary of the North Carolina Traf-
fic Association and S. 8. Griffin,
attorney for the association, ask-
ing that North Carolina be exclud-
ed from the present hearings and
considered as a separate case by
virtue of the fact that the rates

Witnesses who saw her er The Turkish conditions referred .the American Red Cross at Wash
ington for use in relief work Inher bom say she returned aione.

The Halls own a sedan car, which
and escort him up town. A break
fast at the Governor's Mansion, I

luncheon given by citizens and i

to In connection with the probable
agreement In the Mudanla confer-
ence are as follows:

Greoce, Harry L, Hopkins, managerthe minister left in the garage
dinner and ball at night are among

DETROIT. Oct. 4. Heated ar-
guments ofcr a suit for 1200,000
brought by the Maintenance of
Way Union against former Presi-
dent Allen E. Baker, who is

of ' misappropriating that

of the Southern Division, which
has headquarters in Atlanta, an 1 Format guarantees concernwhen he went to what proved his

Hmrvh trvat.

REAFFIRMS

MART STAND
-- ICmliiinnl ml Pant Tm the entertainment features tenta

lively planned for him. ing the evacuation of Thrace.nounced tonight he had been ad
vised by the Washington office. i --Establishment of Allied gar- - 'Three more bits - of evidence

supporting the theory that the Change of the day for the visit This sum brings the . total rlaon In the larger towns ; of
Thrace. v

SHOPMAN STRIKE amount sent to Greece by the Red
was announced by Colonel Albert
Cos, of the Fair Association, who
talked with General Pershing In

sum during his term at the head
of the Union, and an address by
James J. Davis, secretary of labor,
in which he warned against "petty

3 Occupation of Thrace byerosa (or use In aiding refugees
Turkish nationalists gendarmery.from Asia Minor and Smyrna to

minister and Mrs. Mills were on
the point of eloping to the Orient
when they were slain also came
to light today.

One was a letter believed to
have been written by Mrs. Mills

in North Carolina should be In
relationship to those of Virginia
cities. C. J. Rixey, representing
the carriers as attorney, cross ex-

amined and said the request shall
not be considered. However, it Is

stated. It will be placed In the
records and acted upon by the
Interstate Commerce Commission.

In this connection It is recalled

Washington yesterday. 4 Transfer of the civil adminis1100,000, according to Mr. Hopkins,squabbling," in labor organiza-
tions, marked today's session of tration of Thrace to KemalistsEEON EIGHTYTH Announcement wjs also made

today, of .the appointment r.f
Adjutant General Metis as chief

an earlier 125,000 having been
cabled to Constantinople when functionaries.the maintenance of way brother

5 Evacuation of Thracs withinnews of the Smyrna sackingonly a few hours before she met
her death. Authorities wlihheld noons convention nere. marshal for the fair, in the near eight days by the Greek army.Secretary Davis told the dele reached ths Unltel States.future he will name a Kst of mar 6 Occupation of the westerlygates American labor was mak 'The Red Cross Is preparing toROADS 15 ENDED shals to assist him. line of the Marltza River by Allied

ants Six Hour Day,
Five Day Week, Con-

tinuance of Scale. '

CLEVELAND, Ohio, Oct. 4.
Hy The Associated Press.) The
ollcy committee of the United
f'ne Workers of America In ses-io- n

here today, reaffirmed the de- -

tnds of the 'February, 1922,
of the union in Indian- -

demanding the continuancer'lls, present wages In coal mines

ing great forward strides but take complete charge of the refu
its contents.

Another evidence of the sup-
posed elopement plan was contain-
ed In a letter from W. C. Hlnhia,

troops. ..warned that the responsibilities of gee work in Greece, according toCOLONEL ARCHER SEES

that the order of the Interstate
Commerce Comimaslon, calling for
the investigation, carried a provi-
sion that rates to North Carolina
cities would be revised with rela-
tion to Virginia cities.

The territory affected by the In

labor hnrllea must not belost elerht
NEW WAR IN FEW MONTHS ALLIED NOTE TO ANGORAmy Washington advices, declared

Mr, Hopkins. "The American Reta Hindu occullst or Miami, r la..
Hlnhia wrote that Mrs. Mills had

of; that their efforts must be con-
structive Instead of destructive.; lief Committee will act as our rep ACCEPTED IN PRINCIPLE

CONSTANTINOPLE, Oct. 4 ( By
Reasons fdr Accepting

Baltimore Strike Set-
tlement Plan Given.

sent him a letter propounding Closer union and cessation of in GREENVILLE. S. C, Oct. 4.
Declaring that Constantinople isvestigation la all Southern terri ternal strife, he said, were necesthese three questions:

"Will the minister get a di

resentative, pending the forma-
tion of a Red Cross Commission,
which will serve permanently, un-

til the Job Is completed.

The Associated Press) Concilia-
tion thus far has makked the con-
ference between the Allied gen

tory, between soumern territory sary to greatest success of the
workmen's organizations.and Eastern points and between

southern territory and the Central erals and the Turkish representaCHICAGO, Oct.
ii.-- nf the I'nlted States, The Barker suit was brought

vorce?" -
,;WI11 he go to a foreign coun-

try?" ,

"Fifty thousand dollvs cabled tives at Mudanla. Ismet Pasha.Freight Association comprising the

the cauldron In which England,
Francs and Italv are boiling the
next war. Colonel G. H. Archer,
former military adviser to the
King of Syria and Arabia, said
In an address here today that these
nations will be at one another's
throat within a few months. He

before then delegates when Mr.
Barker sought to have the courtterritory worm or me umu, r, who speaks far Mustapha Kemal

Pasha, leader of the nationalists.
today will be used to purchase
blankets and clothing and 125,000
will be used for medical supplies,proceedings halted until after the

and also for the Angora govern
of the Mississippi ana west oi tsui-fal-

and Pittsburgh.
Want Rates Parallel With
xhnan In Vlririnia

operating approximately 65.000
miles and employing between 125,-00- 0

and 180,000 members of the
Federated Shop Crafts have settled
the shop crafts strike with their
svstem federations, according to a
special bulletin sent today to all
members of the organization over

ment, has announced tne govern- -'

ment accepted the Allied proposals
according to my information."

Immediately after the news of
the desperate plight of the civil

close of the convention In order
that he might attend its sessslons
as a delegate from a Canadian
local, r

asserted that America will do well
i

i
In principle and he took occasion toto keep out,

Colonel Archer, who Is a former opulution of Smyrna was sent to explain at the opening of the sesE. V. Grabie. International

Mil 192S and in addition, the
day and five-da- y week,

me and one-ha- lf for over-tim- e

ork and double time on Sundays
rid holidays. These demands will
s. presented, to the next scale
inference of miners and operat--- s

prior to the expiration March
1, next of the Cleveland agree-le- nt

signed here last August,
hlch practically settled the soft
al strike and which now Is m

iree.
Today's decision by the policy
mmlttee to stand on their old

smands makes It unnecessary for
ia miners union to hold a con-mti-

between now and next
prll. Job. I Lewis, president of
i. tT.it.H Mine Workers, an- -

The fight of the North Carolina
Commtelon centers In the effort to
have rates to North Carolina cities
made with relation to the level of

sions that the Turks "had no Inten- -colonel In the Amnrie.nn Armv this country, Major u. -- iaun
Davis, who was in Constantinople,president, opposed the proposal, ion of creating Incidents with thespoke before the district luncheondeclaring the suit should proceed was rushed to the sceno aboard, at; English."rates applying over trunk lines 10

vi..initf olties. rather than .in the una a settlement be reached with
the signature of a. M. jeweii,
president. The latest additions to
the settling roads were the Fort
Smith and Western, the Georgia,
Florida and Alabama, and the

The absence of the Greek repre-
sentatives from Tuesday's tneettn

American destroyer to take charge
of Red Cross relief operations.

"If he gives up the other wo-
man and goes to the Orient, shall
I go with him."'

He said he had answered he
could give her advice which would
"do good" If 'she would buy his
book on astrology, but that he had
heard no further from her. ,

The third information of the
elopement was conveyed to the au-
thorities in a report of the re-
mark a' woman member of the
church was said to have made at
Mr. Hall's funeral.

"Well, they are taking the min-
ister out of the church." she was
reported to have said a the fun-
eral services - were concluded.
;'They did not get off to Ja;ia

fter all."

of the Master Plumbers' Associa-
tion today. He Just returned to
America .after having passed two
years in the Near East.

out the matter coming before the
The Red Cross was at wirK inconvention. A resolution : offered

by friends of Mr. Barker, howChiraro Great Western. Smyrna before the Turaisn rm
Replying to numerous requests ever, was carried, and a request arrived, according to statement

higher level applying generally
over Southern lines.

This State, according to experts,
U now having only to a slight ex-

tent any benefit from the trunk
line rates to Virginia cities and
should the investigation result In a
iHotnrv for the carriers, even this

from Washington headquarters.sent to the circuit court, that the
hearing, set for tomorrow, be put

REFUGEES HAVE UNTIL
: OCTOBER 8 TO EL EE S HAVEfor an Interpretation oi tne Balti-

more plan, upon which the strlks
leaders claim the settlements have over... ITH US TODAYa trh nA schedule of de been made. the circular states Mr. Barker denied reports today

KEMALIST ADVISERS
AGAINST RUSH. ALIAANCE

CONSTANTINOPLE, Oct. 4.
ands never was presented to the
,erators because the producers that he" would seek- - athree reasons actuated

In accenting this agreement . B. EASTMANsternatlonal president.basis. It fcives, first, a split In the Kimaia In imed on the horizon toNothing further was heard about

8MYRNA. Oct. 4 ( By The As-
sociated Press.) The local Turk-
ish authorities have extended to
Christian refugees to October 8,
owing to the discovery in the sub-
urbs of considerable numbers of
persons who had been unable tp
leave under the provisions of the

MURPHY IS SCENE f)V the convention, hall of the report-
ed movement by William Z. Fos

Association of Railway Exec-
utivesone group agreeable to a
settlement and the other bent on
dertroylnt: these organzatlons:
vecond, willingness of the liberal

JOINT REVIVAL SERVICE
dav as "iUt-l- to prove an impor-
tant flguro in the settlement .of the
Tirkish program. The negutia.-tioi.- s

at Mudanla have brought to
light he fact that Mustapha Kemal
Pasha p advisers are urging him to

ter to arouse 'the radical
groups in opposition to President

advantage would be lost with
North Carolina having rates on the
higher levels prevailing over strict-
ly Southeastern railway lines and
routes. . -

While the amount Involved in
saving to shippers that would re-

sult frorri victory for North Caro-

lina as a result of the present
hearings, is not estimated, it Is

known that it will run into oun-dre-

of thousands of dollars an

u rebel who is regarded as a conMURPHY Oct. 4 Dr. W. R
Brads. haw, pastor First Bantlst servatlve because of his stand

orlglnar Turkish invitation.
These refugees now are .be:ng

marshalled .bv the Turkish rend obtain the allies pledges loragainst a strike last Summer.

group to negotiate national agree-
ments: third,- tha no Jurisdlclon
could be found for keeping 125,000
men on strike who eould return to
work and assist in financing those

eventual fulfillment of all the conCirculars appeared today
a plan for amalgamation of 16

Church, Hickory, Is conducting .t
revival .meeting here at the Firs'Baptist Church. This Is a unionmeeting, 'the Methodist. pmkv.

ditions o,' the national
pact. Including control of tha

ers rmeslrt a house to house tearch
and ' being turned over to the
American relief committee for enit
bnrkatlon,

leading railroad unions but therevho remain idle. 'nually. Iw traits, and modification or anwas no indication that the subjectGerral Passenger Agent Klrt- - Justification for the act of the
.rM t MmmlftM t K rirllli r da. would be officially brought before

terians and other churches Jolnlne
In to make these services a power
for the uplift of Murphy. Rev.
Pradshaw is a Itronar sneaker anil

isoclations In the old central
,mpetit!e field Ohio. Indiana,
linois and Western
fused to meet the Union before
e miners' atrlke began. April I.

t Dav laborers wages in bltum-o.In- es

- T.B0 and this has
en the scale since the Summer
1920 - ' -

The policy committee--
e meting

of k Jointllowed the final session
mference of oPfrawr. nd miners

since Monday to taice
"iminary steps toward wage no-

tations next January,
"he Joint conference, rprfsent--;

all important nlo fcitumliioiiti
kl producing; d'stricts In the
tionragreed late today upon r.

,thod
meet -- in cago.

nference to
vember 14. to '0,,",J"t9foI'
thod of proceedure .'?;coalred by the bituminous

In negotiating a waj;Jf'!
eement to '
U 1. 123.

'"Western North Carolina is a
beautiful country and I hop to
find time to hike on some of ths
attractive mountain trails." declar-
ed Joseph B. Eastman, of Wash-
ington, member of the Interstate
Commerce Commission, last night.

Mr. Eastman is in charge of the
rate Investigation now in session
here and will probably remain in
Ashevllle, with the exception of
short trips to Washington, until
about the first of November.

He was selected by the Com-- ,

merce Commission to report on
ths class rates In Southern terri-
tory and following a conference
in Atlanta, made his report, re-
sulting in the present investiga-
tion.

Mr. Eastman is of ths opinion
that it Is one of the most impor-
tant ever held In the South an
one of effects.

LENOIR TO HAVE PLANEtne convention.c la red ia seen in theVact that 1

other carriers, in addition to the FOR ARMlSTiCK KtK.vr
original 51' has agreed to the Balti the church is crowded at eacii

service. r ; .

THOMAS. LAWSOW IS
REPORTED AS SAFE

land, of the Florida is.as;
Railroad, presented data requested
at the Atlanta hearings, at the
opening of the session. C. W.
Bartelson, Fort Myers; J. M. Keid
of Bartow, and A. EHoskins, of
Tampa, were other Flondinns to
...r t Mtimony at the rpenlng

fSSM Cvmtninf T AtkmHi CUlm)
WASHINGTON; Oct. 4. At tha

instance of F. N. Grist, CommanderSOUTHWEST HARBOR. Maine.BISHOP OF DIOCESE OP

more plan-..- -

- A second special circular to the
membership coHwined In detail an
interpretation of Federal Judge
Wilkerson's decision on he in

nulment cf ti:e capitulations.
Should lie su.-ee- In this. It Ij

said, he will at the same time at-

tempt to abrogate the treaty made
with the Soviets in Moscow, on
March 121. whl"h permits tho
sqvlet end the Black Pea countries
t share in the control of the
straits.

Ths Kei.ialist advisers have -

love for the Turko-Russla- n alliance
and sav i'. is time to. repud'ate an
agreement which has ceased to be
useful to the Kemalists

of the American Legion post at
Lenoir, Senator Simmons has asked
General Bowley, Commander at

WHEELING IS DEAD
V

WHEELING. W. vs.. oet. 4.session, dealing mostly y ltn rites
as affecting water competitive Right Rev. Patrick James Dona

Oct, 4. Thomas W. Lawson m

sob.c anxiety was expressed
by close friends In Boston, is safe
and well, according to word re-

ceived from him today by Miss
Mary Lawson. his sister, residng at
Someravile. Mains.

Camp Brarg. to send an airplsne
to 'the e lebration of Armisticepoints.

' r. v. Olinhant of the Cen hue, bishop of the Roman Catho

junction bill filed against the or-
ganization, by Attorney . General
Itaugherty. It was supplied by
ixmald R. Rlchberg attorney fori
the shop crafts. '

lic diocese of Wheeling, died here Pay on November 11, at Lenoir.
The machine is promised.tral Freight Association ivill prob- -

tonight after a lingering Illness.


